
wages. This necessity would not exist of
enterprising men bad charge of the rolling
mill lying idle.

The story about the ill treatment of the
Soldiers, Orphans at Mount Joy is a base
fabrication. We believed itat first, and de-
nied it space in our columns.—SeY.

According to the above squib the editor
believed the story about the ill-treatment
at first, but was afraid to publish it.—Her-
ald.

The editor of the Herald, supposing his
readers were as stupid as himselfand knew
us little shout the relation of a pronoun to
its antecedent perpetrated the above ; and
then "so pleased was he" (with bis new
rattle) that lie called at the SrY office a few
hours later to know if we had seen it?

C. P. ELDER, one of the best men and
most earnest Odd Fellows of his time, has
been chosen Grand Master of his order in
this Territory, for the ensuing year. The
organization is to be congratulated on the
wisdom of its selection. —Montanapaper.

THE SrEaKEßsau. The Readiug
Evening _Dispatch, speaking of the nomina-
tion of .51/01.11 A. C. Heinoehl for the speak-
crab pof the House, says : "Major Rei mehl
has hosts friends in this county who
would rejoice in seeing him honored with
the election of Speaker of the House. We
heartily endorse the sentiments upon this
question and rep-at Vote for Reit:rent !'

TILE BIBLE AND 0 CIE PUBLIC 6CIIOOLS.
—Au erroneous impression prevails with
many of our citizens in regard to the use of
the Bible in the public schools of this-city.
Though the Bible is unt employed as a text
book in these schools, a portion ofit is read
each day to the pupils in each school. Rule
72d ofthe Board is as follows: " The Prin-
cipal of each school shall cominence the ex-
ercises of each day by reading a portion of
the scriptures."—Express.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE KNIGHTS; OF PYTHIAS.—White Rose
Lodge a very beautiful name and appropri-
ate for York—was instituted on Tuesday
afternoon by A. J. Kauffman, Esq., Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Chancellor, attended
by large delegations from Columbia Lan-
caster and Harrisburg. The new lodge
promises to be one of the finest in the state.
The guests partook of a sumptuous ban-
quet, for which the " Evergreen" returns
her grateful thanks through the columns of
the papers.

Local Paragraphs
Thieves are about
Get your skates read2..
Attend the night school.
Dear—eggs and chickens
Mountville has two beggars.
Holiday goods are displayed
Christmas will como on Saturday
Noisy—Five girls in the post-ollE:e.
The currency question provokes warm

disputes.
The best protection against corner loaf_

ing,—cold weather.
'Wn expect to continuo the story com-

menced in to-day's paper.
The right man in the right place—A hus-

band at home in the evening.
New Jersey reports that the mosquitoes

have gone into winter quarters.

REGISTER'S ()EWE. Letters of ad-
ministration have been granted, since Nov.
Sth, on the following Estates:

Renbin Steinmetz, deceased, late of Eliz-
abeth township. Geo. W. Steinmetz, Ad-
ministrator.

Elizabeth S. Skiles,deeettsetl,lato of Salis-
bury township. John. FI. SRlles. Admin-
istrator.

M.aria O'Donnell, deceased, lute of Martie
township. William M. O'Donnell, Admin-
istrator.Oar Indian summer was short-this comes

oftreating the Indians so badly.
Intolerable—boys throwing stones on the

street. They should be punished.
The prettiestgirl in Danville is married

and the other girls are all glad of it.

Fredrick Neninger, deceased, late ofLan-
caster city. John Deaner, Administra-
tor.

Wills admitted to probate:
John Rutter, deceased, late of Leacock

township. Jonathan B. Rutter, Executor.
Augustus Stoner, deceased, late of .Mt.

Joy borough. Mary Stoner Executrix.
Godfried Seheieek, deceased, late of Up-

per Leaeock township. Christiana Schel-
eek, Executrix.

The Hiver's Ball was a success. The
belle of the evening was " from out West.''

We arepromised a series of tableaux for
the benefit of the monumental association.

About a quart of hair-pins is the result of
sweeping out a passenger-coach after a trip
from Chicago.

We were wrong in crediting the Examiner
with a local a few weeks since, we take it
all back again.

Christian Myers, deceased, late of West
Ilernpiield township.

George Weaver, deceased, late of Penn
township. Jacob Balmer and Henry E.
Stehman, Executors.

Cork raising is a new thing in North Car-
otins. Star.

Lo ! TIIE -root: TrtAvELLEr..—There
has been a general change of time tables
again, not in color, but as to the particular
minute when a train might start, The re-
sults 01 these sudden changes have been a
little ludicrous. The Wrightsville Branch
of the Northern Central Railway issued
two tables in one week—ono on Monday,
another on Thanksgiving Day. A number
of our friends in Columbia wanted to take
their turkey in York, and vice terse. One
editor, who should have been in York in
time for the drumstic —feast, missed the
train, and vented his fury upon an inno-
cent biped on this side or the river.
Another party lea York too soon for tur-
key, mat arrived here too late—Oisrippoint-
ed and outof humor all theday. We know
of three turkeys, whose personal safety (?)

depended on that change, and are now liv-
ing monuments of railroad mercy. At the
depot there was general confusion. Every-
body who had a trunk, got some other
body's trunk, and in the hurry of the
moment several neglected to purchase tick-
ets. There was hurr3 ing in hot haste.
One man ran half a square after the "baste''
eallling it to "sthop," and "sure it niver
minded the cry at all, at all."

It isn't, in Columbia
Envelopes, letter heads, bill heads. as

well as Freneh note letter heads, neatly and
cheaply printed at this office.

The beat exercise"of memory—remember
the poor. Not still sufficiently indulged in
to become dangerous as a habit.

The woman question : What shall I get
for a winter bonnet? The man question :

Where shall I get money enough to pay for
it?

O II CIL irt N'or I. Tim abemig-
illP, t•:111 it tho'.llolol Gmt w."—Sor.

luiv:• two 0f• the same kind in Colum-

P:•r-ons hat•inta too.. briekti lying
around, will len., h•nve them on Walnut,
St re.,t.rthov. Third in ear:, or the tree eom-
MEE

Ftmenrs and falters can have their sale
bills printed cheap at this office ; they. van

also secure the services or J. A. Jordan as
Amq inneer

We have business ealenders for IS7O with
name of firm, business rCe., for $3.00 per
thousand. This is the best advertising me-
dia than e-n be adopted.

All ladies Who ''avor the adoption of the
XVI amend inent (woman ,iitTrage) are re-
quested to meet at the aid Fellows' Hall
on Monday evening next.

If we were confident that there will not
be another change between the writing and
the printing of this article, we might ven-
ture to give the following as the latest
edition of train arrivals and de, art tires by
the Wrightsville Branch.

A pretty brunetio in Oinalia was introduced
to a young man in the morning, wenl to a
picnic: with him brmizht. Min back and
insrried him herore Sniper. This beats Co-

Trains leave Columbia kn. York at 7.50
A. M., 1.15 P. M., and G.45 P. M. Return-
ing, arrive at Columbia at 7.25 A. M., 12.35
P. M., and 5.13 P. M.

We yell the attention of the reader to the
sale of eeltietery lotu, :0.61 well as to all other
new advertisement, whir:h appear on the
second and third paves. The 'men who ad-
vertise are those, who prosper in business.

A good old lady residing in a town not
very far from Columbia, paid her first visit
to a railroad station a few days ago. With
her friends she went into the ladies' room
and sat down ; after remaining a while., she
turned to one of the party and said. " It
rides real easy, don't it?"

Ottr readers will hear in mind that we will
not hold mtrselves responsible for any
changes that may occur in the next 30
minutes.

COUNCiL 31E1M:cu.—A stated weer..
iug ofCouncil was held on Friday evening
the nth lust, at 71 o'clock. Present-- Mr.
Tipp President, and Messrs Crane, Craig,
Hippey, Detwiler, and Supplee. The min-
utes ofOctober 13th were read and approv-
ed.

The Road Committeereported the culvert
over Shawnee Run at fourth street cleared
out. Mr. Geo. Boyle notified to remove the
obstructions upon the culvert of the R. & C.
R. R. Co., and five new crossmgs laid.
They roporled the totlowihJ awards of
juries on streets and alleys—on commeme
street to J. IL Mifflin $350; vacation of
walnut street from fourth to fifth, no dam-
ages; on bank alley, to estate of John W.
Houston deceased $290.09, and to estate of
Amelia and F.liz. 'Wright Doe'd $90.00. The
jury on fifth street could not meet by
reason ofthe illness of one of its members.
The view was therefore continued until the
January, terul
--The Pinanc Coriunitee reported $2513.03
received by the Treasurer since last meet-
ing, and balance in Treasury of $591.18.
They reported the assessments on the tax
duplicate of MT collected as closely pos-
sible. The assessments for ISM have been
collected except about $159.00.

The Market Committee reported Michael
Libhart's bill for brick dcc., approved for
$l5l 90.

The Paving Committee reported that the
pavements were being laid in concord alley,
and that Mr. C. Swartz had been directed to
remove the pump before his property oppo-
site the Town Hall and straighten the gic-
ter, but had failed to comply.

,
-

The:Gas Committeereported that by per-
miSSion ofthe P. R.*R. Co...they had'attach-
ed a gas lamp to one cornerof the Reiter
properly on front street.

The,Pinance Committee reported that it
was the opinion of the Borough Solicitor
that the Chief Burg •ss was entitled In a
percentage for the collection of moneys due
the Borough, when the same is not required
by ordinance. A motion to pay-him a per-
centage of five per cent on the outstanding
Market rents recently collected byhim was
lost.

One of Whaler & Wilson's Agents. re-
turning from Strasburg a few evenings

since vas fired upon, the shot passing
through his coat and coat sleeve. The pis-
tol was well alined and evidently was in-
tended to take effect. These highway rob-
beries will be numerous this winter.

goge

Josh Billings' Almanac is for sale at the
Bookstores in town. ft is full of fun con-
taining, as Josh says, " all that iz necessa-
for an allmanax, aid a good deal besides."
Josh in his almanac says that " boarclin
house keepers should keep a cow, and then
the milk won't have tew be watered but
CM

•

A reporter of the New York Telegraph
recently hail en interview with a Chinese
giant, and asked him what his tel low -eiti-
zens of the celestial Empire thought of fe-
male suffrage. The reply was :—"Wuttii-
quitintiskichi Yawata wehowsch iche yohon-
ottiforjoin." This is the opinion ofall in-
telligent people.

Not fair—that farmers should bring their
produce to our markets, sell it at the high-
est rates and the sumo day go to Lsticasti r
and pnrchase dry goods, groeeries.
when Columbia tnerchunts sell- ust as low.
The farmers,who attend our markets shoo Id
renumber that trade lies in both direction,
from and tn. Let our market people re-
member and correct this mistake.

On Sunday night a suspicions looking in-
dividual, with small package and a shot
gun by hi, side. was seen ernuehing behind
the fence latlow Loettst street, along the
tadroad. Sevetel Indies iml gentleman
passed and were eon+irlerahiv Mame.. by
the appearance or the man. His designs
were not the most righteous, and his case
should have been reported Loth •authorities.

Alderman Richards, onoof the " faithful"
citizens of Reading, informs its that some.
where in that city there lives a "Dutch nig-
ger, who cannot speak a word of English,
but who can write German Intornitieientiv
and read it like a real Teuton." Politely
speakinc we would term this man a "Dutch
Fifteenth' Amendment," and a good sub-
ject for democratic electioneering commit-
tees, after the proposed amendment be-
comes a law.

Warnings from Win. Rneinnv and Mrs.
Santee. not to interfere wit h their properties
on fifth street were read and filed

regnist from Sa mael Eeans Esq. for
a suitable case in which to place the ballot
boxes of the Borouch was rear]. and Mr.
Detwiler appointed to preure-one.

Michael Libhart's bill of $l6O. for extra
cindering on the floor of the market house
referod to the Market Committee with in-
structions to report at next meeting.

On motion of Mr. Hippoy the Pavement
Committe" was instructed to remove the
pump opposite the Town Hall, cover the
well with stone, and straighten the gutter,
and charge the same Conrad Swartz with
twenty per cent additional. After the pas-
sage of stmary bills Council adjourned.

Rents must come down. In Rending,
Lancaster and Columbia, as well as other
towns, those cabilietic• signs " For Sale,"
stud "For Rent," are posted up at every
street corner. S. H. Purple offers two
houses tor rent—possession to be given im-
mediately. The tenants have gone to Har-
risburg where labor Is in demand at good

" TOM HARDING " is the title of a new
book received from the publisher, DuMeld
Ashmead of Philadelphia. It is beautifully
chaste in style and particularly adapted to
the wants of children. It will make a very
suitable Christmas present, and is for sale
by Messrs. May tt Erwin.

THE chutnpion welocipedist, and how
he crossed Niagara Falls can ho seen at
May de; Erwin's: It is very ingenious and
a toy which c.verybody should buy.

THE annual exhibition of the ,Metho-
dist Episcopal Sabbath School ofthis place,
will beheld on Christmas evening,Dec.
1810. We hope the Sabbath school enter-
terprise will be liberally patronized.

READ Mr Wanamaker's very interest-
ing note in another colum. It is clear and
conclusive, and shows very plainly th at the
present move at Oak Hall is based on true
buiness principles, and is sure oflarge suc-
cess. We areonly anxious that our patrons
comein for their full share of the spoil.

%%TF call attention to the advertisement
of the Inquirer Book Linde: y, and to the
card of Messrs. Rhoads & Bro. The latter
have the finest assortment ofjewelry suita-
ble for werldiug and Christmas presents
outside of Philadelphia.

G RAND ENTERTAINMENT —We under-
stand that Henry Long, who was married
a few days ago to Miss Kate Gress, in hon-
or of the event gave an entertainment to
his numerous friends at the Emmet House,
on Union street, on Wednesday evening
last. We aro informed that more than
seventy-live sat down to a sumptuous re-
past, provided by that prince of hosts, Wm.
Brady, and that at least a hundred more
partook of the beverage provided for the
occasion. Everything passed oft harmo-
niously. All .wished the bride and groom
a long life of happiness, and promised to
keep green the memory of the pleasing re-
union.

NO TICE!—On and ufter -Monday,
Dec. sth, the delivery of papers will be dis-
continued until furthernotice. Subscribers
are respectfully requested to call at the
store, 105 Locust street. where they can be
procured immediately on arrival of trains.

MAY ..Ir, Enw

WE are requested to invite the ladies
to bring useful as well as ornamental ar-
ticles to the Columbia Fire Company's
engine house to be used in getting up ma-
terial for the fair. The ladies meet on Mon-
day and Thursday evenings, and they will
be thankful for any articles which may be
contributed for the enterprise.

PERSONAL.—Bun. Edward McPherson,
recently returned from an extended tour
through Europe, passed through Colombia
lust week, and stopped at the SPY office to
see• us. Mr. McPherson expresses himself
extremely well pleased with his trip, and
especially with his observations in Italy,
and the city of 'Rome. Be visited hot., an-
cient and modern Rome, saw the ruins of
the ancient temples, the temple of Minerva,
the temple of Janus, rode for a long nis-
i:MCC over the Apprian way which, thou-
sands of years ago, resounded with the
tramp of Roman soldiery. He represents
the people or Rome as exceeding idle and
very deceptive in their business transac-
tions. They live principally by trade with
strangers, who make temporary visits to
the celestial city. There are 3G6 Roman
churches in the city. The (Ecumenical

council will not be held in St. Peters, but
in one of the smaller churches, as the re-
sonance is so greatas to preclude the idea
of hearing articulations of the voice dis-
tinctly. Mr. McP. is a man 01 close obser-
vations, and his account of his travels is
extremely interesting.

WE would say to all who want to save
money in their purchases of dry goods,
dress goods, furs, or any other kind ofgoods
to go to Patton's. lie has a very large
stock and is selling them remarkably low.
We think his dress goods especially are the
ebeapest, in town. Mr. Heitshue, his oblig-
ing and unrivaled foreman in his merchant
tailoring department. is again at his post,
ready to aceotnodato all who want good tits
in clothing.

NOT FOR TUE BOROCIOIL—OOC 01. the
amusing instances of how. people diseeithi,
nate between services rendered fra• private
individuals, and work for ,the public came
to our notice a few days ago. A native Ger-
man was employed by one of the council-
men to do some work for the Borough, but
supposing it was a private contract, work-
ed hard all day, completed the jobas soon
as possible, and called for his pay, like all
good laborer., would do. On being inform-
ed by the councilman that his pay was to

come from the Borough Treasury, he re-

monstrated exclaiming in the vernacular:
`• Oh us, oh na, so hott shoff lob by gosh net
for die Borough."

IVE notice that at the recent Sabbath
School Teachers' Convention in Berks
county,a question box was opened in which
questions Bice those below were dropped.
These were read and discussed by the
teachers present. A correspondent of the
Reading Eagle. condemns this mode of
conducting religious deliberations, and en-
forces his objections by quoting the ques-
tions proposed, as follows:

"Is it any use lbr teachers to pray ibr
stubborn bays?"

UNCLAIMED LETTER-S.—List of letters
remaining unclaimed in the Columbia Post
Office, up to this date. Persons calling for
these letters will please mention that they
are advertised in the Spy:

Ladies' List.—Julia Ann Reese, Miss.
M. Jacoby, Fanny E. Hymen, Matilda
Gydia, Mary Davies, Mary Augustere.
Gentlemen's List.—Wm. Harrison, Adam
Warfel, D. M. Williams, W. Whitson, A.
Waffle, F. Shenk; Wm. P. heal(, Henry
Roth, S. P. Parke, Mr. Maceboek, John:
McGovern, S. B. Kauffman, (2).T. M. Kes-
ser, George Hall, George Helmeek, Abrm.
Hogentogler, Gotfried Gross, JamesD. Day,
D. 11. Frey, David Eckert, John Conoy,
Dartri Coble, J. J. Busse; John Boss.

Are the Jews justifiablein not eating
pork?"

"Should a teacher be a teetotaler, or may
he take an occasional glass?"

"Is Pope Pitts IX the legitimate succes-
sor of Pontius Pilate?"

"Is there danger ofBrigham Young being
considered a disciple of St. Paul ?"

"Is it proper to bold Sabbath School
during the week days ?"

" Will the removal of the market sheds
tend to be a better observance of the Sab-
bath .?"

GERMAN REFORMED CH URCll—The
statistical tables of the late Synod of the
German Reformed Church have just been
published. They present the following
summary :

"How much time should be consumed
in opening school?"

"Is the Young :%1 en's Christian Associa-
tion a moral institution so fits as practice
is concerned ?"

• •Should maiden ladies be admitted to
membership in The Young Men's Chris-
tian Association and Sons of Malta?"

" Classes, 10 ; ministers, 299 ; congrega-
tions, 705 ; members, 88,281; communed du-
ring the year, 71,151: baptised members not
confirmed, 48,417; baptisms, 9,472; conlir
mations, 4,780; received on ceetificate, 2,000;
excommunicated, 4; dismissed. 1,075;
deaths, 3,095 ; Sunday schools, 607; Sunday
schools scholars, 35,612; and receipts fin-
benevolent purp05e5,554,921.66. This shows
an increase on last year's statistics of min-
isters, 13; members, 2,227 ; baptisms, 797 ;

confirmations, 42 • receptions on certificate,
465; communed, 103; dismissed, 205; deaths
390; Sunday school scholars, 4,372. The
united summary of the whole church is as
follows: Synods, 3; classes, 311; ministers,
521; congregatioas,l,l79 ; members, 117,910;
baptised members not confirmed, 60,362;
baptisms, 11,776; con firmations, 7,068 ; re-
ception by certificate, 3,592 ; communed,
90,722; excommunicated,- 14 ;

-

1,537; deaths 3,773; Sunday schools, 1,019;
Sunday school scholars, 40,900, and benev-
olent contributions, $79,453.15.

“ Will the variations in the wind pro-
duce buttermilk in a CO:!Otill Ut?”

SAFETY.—The frequent incendiaries,
robberies, and murders call for the serious
attention ofour citizens. We are entirely
at the mercy of reckless, and bad men,
who are willing to do anything to secure
money or other valuables. Shall oar town
be entirely at the mercy of these desperate
characters, or shall we have some protec-
tion? This matter rests with the Borough
Council. Every borough and town ir. the
State has, or should have ample protection.
lYe nre without it. Between the hours of
11 and 3 vary few people aro astir, and for
four long hours. robbers and incendiaries
nail do their work, without the least danger
of being il hutrbed. The officers of the law,
counciimen,ChiefBurgess and all are sleep-
ing soundly, SO that it an alarm were made,
crimes might be consum mated,or the crimi-
nal escape long before an officer• could be
found, or before assistance could be called
in. These are serious facts, and should re-
ceive the alto Lion of the citizens and their
representatives in council. There are sus-
picious looking persons in town every day,
whose business is not known, and it would
be well it some SOS were adopted fin
their detection 1,11(1 arrest if there be any
probable cause for it. '

The c •unch certainly can provide for the
safety of the town without special legisla-
tion, mid we hope that steps will be taken
at an early day' to seeure our people

K. K. FROM LANC.l.STRlL—Tlianks-
giving day was spent very quietly. There
Was not mueh drun ken ne-s, and of course
few arrests. The moral influence of the
new administration is being felt. Several
ofonr young blood:; went to Columbia to
create a distnroance. How well they suc-
ceeded wo cannot tell.—lion. Charles
Sumner will deliver his great lecture on
" Caste," in Fulton Hall, on Friday even-
ing. We may anticipate a treat, as well as
a crowded house. The Lecturer's distin-
guished career entitles his words to much
influence and consideration.--This is a
festive week. On Monday evening the
Lancaster MtetmerChor gave one of their
family parties; Prof. &ouch's first soiree
came offon Tuesday evening, and was well
attended by the youth and beauty of our
fair city together with some fair ones from
Columbia. Thursday evening the Ameri-
can Mechanics will give their first annuli(

ball. The soiree was the finest ever given
in the city. The attendance was good, and
the ladies and gentlemen never looked
finer.—Tbere is trouble in college circles;
Freshmen stupidity and Senior dignity
have mingled, groaned, and brought forth
a first-class college trick. These ingenious
youths procured some plaster and after re-
ducing it to the proper consistency, poured
it into the key holes of the doors. \V hell it
hod hardened, it was impossible for the
professors to insert the key, and the doors
had to be broken. Admonitions on(' ex
pulsions followed. Discipline is becoming
stricter.—The ladies of the St. Paul's
Church will hold a fair, commencing on
the tith prox. This will be a grand af fair,
and may be termed flirtation week ex tra-
ord i nery,and love-making plenipotentiary.
—The streets ofour city are claiming the
attention of correspondents and reporters.
They are in (*cello. rondition. The "city
fathers•' must look to this Ina tier. Our
stores are doing a good business, but a lit-
tle too touch credit for .safety.—Hang

times ere predicted, and the people are
spending their spare change in beer And
parties. No matter how pressing the wants
of business tire, the gaities and sports of
winter flourish exceedingly.--The Expre.sm
is after the " perpetual motion" man wit In
a stick, tic. Humbugs are sometimes toler-
ated here.—One of oursmart school ch ilni-
ren, who had heard of the Teacher's Insti-
tiner on being asked whereher teacher WUS,
replied that she was being instiVnied. How
true, alas! —The Bible question does not
trouble us.—" That correspondent" of
tire Express has nothing, more to say.

SQUI

[For theSl.Y.]
Hints to Travelers.

On leaving home take at least three va-
lises. one can be strapped over the shoulder,
and one taken in each band. By this con.
trivance you can take a convenient u Incant
of baggage, and escape hack and porter
fees.

On reaching the depot barricade yourself
in front of the ticket window; it will enable
you to keep common travelers at a dis-
twice, and purchase your ticket without
trouble.

(in entering a ear tom over a seat and
pat, two ofyour valises onpt,save a place tbr
your feet, yourself, aud third valise will
just till the opposite seat. Frown down
:my attempt to deprive you of your rights,
by taking the seat occupied by your bag-

Be sure to put your ticket in your pocket-
book, anti button that safely in the inside
pocket of your vest : yon will keep the eon-
ductor waiting while you rind your ti••ket,
and he will admire your prudence in tak-
ing good earn of it. While he is waiting
for your ticket, you must ask him what
time it is, if he is not behind time, if he will
reach Butnytown itt time for the lightning

presi. Don't fait to impress him witit
your personal importance or he may get
impatient.

Wrap yourselfin coat and shawl and open
the ear window, nothing is more important
to travelei s in railway earriageq than fresh

At hotels, if you are not to stop over live
minntes, ask the clerk to take charge 01
your baggage; when hu has taken it:re-
mind him that it is very valuable. Ask
him if it is safe in his care, give him some
practical advice on the proper care of gen-
tlemen's bag;age. Ask him what time the
train leaves-0f course, he knows the par
denier train you are speaking of—when he
has answered your question, tell him you
are sure the train leaves an hour later. It
will impress him with your vast fund of
knowledge on that subject.

Should woo take dinner don't register
your name, it is so mach easier to forget to
pay, when that trilling formality is dis-
pensed with. At the table, remember that
th-t table is spread exclusively for. you.
Any dish upon it, that may he your favor-
ite. take at once to yourself, don' mind
impertinent remarks from others who may
wish a share of your favorite dish. When
the waiter calls for your plate be sure to
have butter on one side, sauce on the other
and salad in the middle. No waiter can
handle such a plate without greasing his
dress; this will make business fir his tailor
and wash-woman, keep him poor and
thankful fur your favors. Give your orders
in a loud voice, that all at the liable may ad-
mire your judgment in selecting from the
bill of fare.

LANCASTER, Nor. 24

PIIILADELPITIA, Nnvember 20. 1869
Dear air :—We enclose you an extra ad-

vertisement, which you will please substi
tote, for a few days, for our regular stand-
ingadvertisement. You, as a business Mall
Will easily appr,wiate the position of affairs
as state l by us in the enclosed, and will
doubtless approve of the remedy we have
adopted. Every one anticipated an unusu-
ally brisk trade this season, and every one
has been disappointed. We, perhaps, have
been the most fortunate of all Philadelphia
merchants, our business showing a largo
increase over last year's; but we nave made
suet] prodigious preparations that we can
not hope in the ordinary way to dispose of
our purchases and manufactures. But two
courses are open to us,—either to carry over
all this stock into next year, to our incon-
venience, if not loss; or to clear it out by
a sweeping sale, being content to recover
the money we have invested in tbissurphis
stock, we have adopted the latter. You have
already spoken to your readers of onrpres-
ent stock,—its immense size, its excelb
and its cheapness, and many of yourneigh-
bors are aiming our most valued customers.
Will von please now call their attention to
our proposed sale, and say to them that
with the single exception ofour"Executor's
Sale," last winter, there has nor been in the
life of any of them so good a chance for a
bargain in clothing. Got them to read etwriy
word of°lir advertisement, and then if they
have any regard for their own interestsi we
will be sure tosell at least one suit to every
man of them. Yoursvery respectfully,

JOHN WA NAM AKER.
(WANAMAIC ER ..(C BROWN),

Oak Hall Philadelphia.

When you pay your bill tell the landlord
that you consider that you have been rob-
bed—give him some wholesome lesson on
the proper way to keep a hoiel. lie will
tie very grateful for your advice, and deeply
feel his criminality in charging tteti a price
fur tending and feeding it hug.

ONE NVISO SCNOWN.

MARK TWAIN thus discOuCres upon the
business ofputting stoves, which in Mark's
peculiar way is the best article we have seen
on that trying subject:

In consequence of the arrival of cald
weatheronce more, about these days there
Is a universal putting up stoves, prepar-
atory for the winter campaign. and un-
doubtedly a great deal of profanity Is in-
dulged in. Ono who has considerable ex-
perience in the work •of putting up stovesgays, the first stop to be taken is to put on avery old and ragged coat, under the im-
pression that when he gets his mouth full
of plaster it will keep his shirt bosom clean.Next he gets his hands inside the place
whore the pipe ought to go, and blacks his
fingers,and then he carefully makes a black
mark down one side of his nose. It is im-
possible'. to make any headway, in doing
this work- .until this mark is made down the
sidetirhlsmOsef--*praying got hiS -face prop -

erly marked the ,victim is ready to begin
the ceremony. The head of the family
whq—is the hip; goose'of he sitcritice—graspsonside;ofthe,bottein ofthe stove, and hiswile and the !fired girl take hold or theother side. In this lvas the load is started 1from woodshed tow aril the parlor. Going
through the door, tbp heed of the family

„_will carefully swing, the side of the stove
around and jam hisdhumbnail against the-door.' This part of the ceremony is neveromitted., Ravi nggot the stovecomfortablyin place, the next thing's to find the legs.
Two of these tire lett inside the stove 'sincesp ring before. The ‘other two must behunted alter for twenty-tive minutes. Theyaro usually found in the coat. Then the head
of the family holds up one side of the stove
while his wife puts two of the legs in place,
and next be holds up the other side while
the other two are fixed, and one of the first
'two falls out. By the stove is on its logs he
getsreckless, and takes off his old coat re-
gardless Grids linen. Then he goes off fir
the pipe. and gets &cinder in his eye. It
don't make any difference how well the
pipe was put up last year, it will be found

I a little too short or a little too long. Thehead of the thmily jams his hat over hiseyes, and taking a pipe under each arm,gees to the tin shop to have it fixed. Whenhe gets back he steps upon one of the best
parlor ;chairs to see if the pipe tits and his
wife makesdlim get down for fear he might
scratch thdvarnisn on: from the chair withthe,..,,ti0..4,4 1%0this beet heel._ In getting down
he will surely step on the cat, and may
thank- his stars it is not the baby I Then tie
gets an old -chair and climbs up to the
oh iminey again to find that in (sitting the
pipe ott the end has been left too big thr the
bole in the chimney. So he goes to thewood-stied and splits one side of the end oh
the pipe with old axe, and squeezes it in
his bands Iminake it smaller. Finally he
gets the pipe in shape and finds that the
stove doe" not stand true. Then himself
his wife and lured girl move the stove to
thb left, a the legs fall out again. Next
is to move to the right. More difficultywith the legs. Moved to the front a little.
Elbow not even with hole in the chimney,
and he goes to the wood-shed after some
little blocks. While putting the blocks un-
der the legs, the pipe comes out of the
chinin'ey. That reined!, d, the elbow
keeps tipping over to the great alarm ofthe
wife. Head of the family gets the dinner ta-
bleout, puts the old chair on it, gets his
wife to hold the chair, and balances himself f
on it to drive sonic nails in the ceiling,.
Drops the hammer on his wife's head. At
last gets the nails driven, and makes a wire
swing to hold the pipe, hammers a little
here, pulls a little tl.ore, takes a long breath
and announces the eere.mony completed.
Job never pat up any stoves. it. would
hsve mine di.i reMltatioll it he bad.

Vetter front Strasburg.
Srit.tsitunu, NO\ I. 21.;9

Few towns or villages in this garden
county,-or even in the State, are more beau-
tifullysituated than [ilk. It lies-upon high
grounds. By whatever road it is approach-
ed there- is a gradual ascent, so that at the
distance of two or three utiles in any direc-
tion, the town is distinctly visible to the
traveler. The first object Itint strikes the
eye, is the cupola en Massasoit I f all, from
the top of which one of natnre's grandest
and most picturesque views is presented,
and will amply repay any one who will
take the time to climb the lolly structure.
Upon a clear mind calm day the spire ot the
Lutheran church steeple, also the prison
tower in Lancaster city can easily be seen
firm this point, and the sound ofthe church
and factory bells as well as thesteam whis-
tle, of the manufactoriesare plainly heard.
It is really a pity that the liell cupola
is not used. fur the purpose for which it was
intended, the place for the dial of a clo:k is

+
there„ IIut alas, the machinery and bell are

--want I -g-tsi-t-entind-ente-of theileet itnt'llonre.-
A standard time keeper is very much need-
ed here, crocks and watches foga catty vary
as much 84 thirty minutes to one honr.
Sickness of an epidemic miture rarely pre•
wails hare; the lonac-vity of tilelllliA hi tan cs
is a remarkable fact, which gives evitl (awe

of the healthfulness ofthe place. Strasburg
is llCC('Stiible by two daily Itr/tal of stages
from Lancaster, under the proprioordlip
of George W. Suter, whom your Lancaster
readers will remember as the little, chubby,
rosy-cheeked boy who used to drive through
the streets with his sorrel poney and hand-
cart. One stage tuns On the turnpike via
llillpa t„ the other by way of Lumpeter
Square. There is also daily railroad con-
nection at Lemon Phtee, on the Pennsylva-
nia CentralRailroad. The railroad iv under
the management of :%fessrs. Herr kt: Co., of
whose business enterprise extended notice
will be made in a future communication.
Then• are three daily arrivals and depart-
ures of the mails, two by stage and one by

cars. At moat all branches of business and
tr ade art..transacted here; although not on
extensivetilanuf.teloring town. it is gradu-
allybecoming one, and will in time rank
in this respect with other towns of its size
anal population. The stock cattle season is
about over, the feeders in the neighborhood
being generally supplied. The drovers say
the bo llPS,was not ItS heavy this year as
others, which i • probably owing to the
high price of cattle, and the low price of
grain. The farmers complain of the low
price of wheal, many of them holding
hack for advanced rates. This is a good

wheat growing oat ni ry: glllll crops or eorri

are also raised. Not wit hstondwg the form-
ers have lowed huge crops of hay and
grain (luring the post summer, giving theta

abundant subhly of provender. the
plieCS of butterytlfi I.gfri keep up as high
as ever—forty to forty-four vent. per pound
or dozen, is the ruling; Tob,teeo and
sweet potatoes ore some of the prott::ctions
of this .seen tort and bring in remunerative
rot ores to the husbandman. Apples and
cider 1111V, b0, 1)11 abundant this year; of tne
former, ,donee fruit sold at sixty to eighty
ee nts_per bushel; the latter commands five

"Onetirtner maid() up-
war s of two thotisand gallons of cider
fro n hls orchards. Lend is not selling as

:is it did three years ago, and bat few
farms have been sold this fall. The farm of
Davis Gy_ter, deceased, containing nearly
one ban Ired acres and adjoining the bor-
ough limits, was recently sold at public
sale, to Abut. Kreider, for 5205 per acre.
Property in the borough does not meet
with us ready sale, nor does it command
the 'high prices it did a year or two ago.
Although there are many vacant places on
the main street which might be built tip.
yet building lots on the principal titer-
ougbra re can scarcely be purchased at any
price; those who own them will hardly part
with them on any terms, preferring to 1180
thorn as potato° and tobacco p.ttches, to
having them adorned with new and hand-
s me buildings. If it were not for the te-
nacity with which the property owners hold
on to these vi cant lots, the town would be
built up solid and present a better appear-
ance. They certainly stand very In ILICth 111
their own light or dn not need money badly. I
When some of the old fogies die offand the
coining generation takes the place otlhe
present one,,a, better ,state things will .
perhaps exist .

The ladies ofiii, borough and vieinty are
busily engaged in making preparations for
thefair and.festival, to be held ill MASSIISSOIt
Hall during the ehrist was holidays, the
pro,. red. of which will be appropria-
ted to building and completeing the parson-
age el the Presbyterian church. Donation
in saleable articles ur money will be grate-
fully received and acknowledged, and it

general invitation is extended to all to be
present not only to partake of the bountiful
supply of edibles that will be furnished each
evening, but to make liberal purchases of
the many useful and fancy articles that
will be offered for sale, thereby gladdening
the loving hearts of loved ones and aiding
the good cause. FRANb..

A couGH. COLD op, Sird Throat
~snrdints•

often in

ble Ltuh Discuss

Brown's Bronchial 'Irochrs
u•III in st Invariably Instant

nituSelitTlS, A.IIIM A .GATNItun,CoN,UMv-
TIVE and Ti Ro.vr I)p4F.ts thoy hay.. a Nool it-
In efreet.

sINGERSand PI:FSLIC:SPEAKERS tie Mon
to clear and strengthenthe voice.

OwSng to the good Reputation and in.putarfly
of the Troehos, tnany n•ortFl.,. nn ; cloraip r rni:,ttioz
en npr red, urh;rhare 171.11(r 11,thI re to on-
'FAIN the true

itromes Bronchial Troches
SOLD In'EILVWII

=I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

E==3

W A.T.cFIES.

rEWTELR.I,

MEI

-V-ER R TE

fillitzfact tired to onr n.I with

earn rm. hr ItOLTrtAYS

utttottlott givt-, 11 In fortikltimt

WEDDING PRESENTS

H. Z. RHOADS S. DSO.,

93 WEST KING STREET

LANCASTER, PA.
(Oppogite reknper. HotPl.) nmrr•thr

FIJYANCI_LL. MEDICAL.
EPORT OF THE CONDITIO.NI "TOLL() WAY'S •

of COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK, lg...,3ENc}: OF JA.3IA TCA GINGER,of c 4 tl 11l 1,1 /1 . State or Pennsylvania,at the close
of I,lllilla,Son the9th clay of October, 1869.

It E 7 : Isof double strength,and theonly pure 'Essence
Loans and discounts 5715,4911.5.1 lof Jamaica Gingerin the market, therefore the
Over drafts ter2.Zit only article to be relied on In eases of

8. Bonds to secure Circulation__ 509,uootti
1 3 trusks. Bonds and Mortgage. :r;,760- COLIC, CHOLERA MORRUS. DIAL REICEA.,I au /Mill rc oeml 111 Z and DysENTARY, INDIC+ESTION, the ef-reserve sigen t feels of change of Water.colds,Sc.Duefront other National

1)11, 11 0111ocher Banks loot
Bankers

Banking Rouse
t!urrent, Expenses
Taxes paid
Caslt Ito tn 5, inettuttng

Stamps
Bills of other National

Bunt'
Fractional Currency, I, -

eluding nickel,:
Legal 'fender Notes
:: -T 4 et. CertMeates

LLABILITIES
capitalStock paid In
SurplusFund
Dlseount.

441,;.59.19

Exchange
Profit and Loss
National Bank Ciraulation

9,357.23
12,400.00
.1.5.37.67
I,tKALSO

ou 00 and; it-
Individual Di:Tryon,
Due to :SatTonal Banks._
Inm 10 Other flanks

Itanlu•r....

ERZEI

MEM

1,715.5 G
•11,1)00.00

Ask for Holloway's. and take no other. A
halfteaspoonful of it nt more than equal to a
whole spoonful of any other. Sold by druggists
and storekeepers. Fitlycents per bottle.Johnston, Holloway ,t; Cowden, 4112 Arch Sr.Phlladelpaln.

CIIILDDEN CFA' ron
HOLLOW ArS VERMIFUGE CO:,.:1 ECTIONS.
they are sodelicious. The doctors and mothers
say they arc the most sale and effectual remedy
for those pests of children, WORMS, The gen-
uine have the signature!,of the proprietors on
he wrapper of each box. Twenty-five cents per

box. Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, (V 2 Arch
street, Pldlatftt, sept4-IP-Ifw

lIDES=I

F.c100.000.00
128070.14

1-.201.0.3
3,i ;7.4:11
1,4i16.'211

4141,1!1;1.1.11
If;,;!.9.1.11

EOM

DEENEEI
State nt Pennsylvania,

County of buneastor.
1. SAMCEI. Sztoutr, Cashier of the Copt mina

National Han lc,do solemnly swear limitheabove
statement Is Uuo to the hest of my knowledge
and belief. :SAMUEL Slit/CFI, Cashier.

S;ubsealbed and sworn to betore me tills ISO,
day of October, P4titl. S. S. CLAD:, A. A.

r7FST, .1011 S COOPED,
t :ED. BOOLE, - Directors.
11. SPI'DAM,

2,4 i t

1-)li PORT OF TEE CONDITION
I,:t, 01 I FIIIST NATIONAL 11.1NIC of Col
umtda. I'd.. ul tlua eli,d• It businoNs. Saturday,
Okd ober Ills, 1 Sr,9.

LIEKUIJItCEK-
Luan. and discount.: '"i`4 ,57;1.r.1
U. 14011th; to nucnru Circu-

lation
17. S. Bond, on hand
Bond. alai Mortgage,-

Dite Mom redeeming alltl

150,600,c4)
•;,1:141.041
:1,1117,•21 4 I ;,::16.7:1

rvs”rve agent,
Due 'mom utlu•r National

lianks
Due Crum otlmr NHIIOIIIII

nallkti

EBBE

Current. Expense,.
Taxe:. aid

Cash Dents and Revenue
e,dalops

Nations Currency
Fractional enrreney
Speele
Legs I Tenders
3 per erns,

.
_

BOOK BIXDERIES.

17,772.61
2,143.92

300.2,) _,l 14.12

1,521.415
5444.4.44.4

1,549.77
:7495

21,4721.1.4
19,4.499.99 4.41,b4.41.67

GET YOUR BINDING PONE
\r rm

Inquirer .13 indery

BLANK BOOK MA NI7FACTOR
Send in your

MAGA
EWSPAPERS mud

PERIODICALS
of all kinds, so as tohave them hound for theHolidays.

All work done in the cheapest and best, man-
ner, and with the greatest dispatch.

Address all orders to
CII ARLES Y. KRAUSS.

Boot:Id:Me:, as North Queen street,
Lancaster. Pa.

LlAllii.rri ES.
4110,000.1 M

15.000.110

EGAI, NOTICES.

=WM

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Discount
Exchange,
Interest.......

Protlts and 1,0,4

:4.;f
4.7:NA.411

Circulation
Individual Depo,itA
Due to l.s:ational Hank. 723,t02.3 ,
flue to other Banks

anti Banker,.

Ilivitt.”ltts unpaid

MIMI

I=

NOTICETheslabber! tier, lleingin Went lietnpflehl,
aerelye glees fair warning that he will not per-
wit nunters or pemont: Su search of Water
CreNs. to tresna,4 on lug property, as they wilt
be pro,ecuted.

..epl-40-ttwi

1: 1. 91.00
Il:i,l:iL::U

1.N.00E1 11. STIUCELEn

BEE

1123E1

510. 31 3.132

ANT AA 112.1 111:N:E G TOs aTreithEepatchy dR dS eu
to Trespa+s upon thegrounds of the undersign-
ed, as he is determined to prosecute to the M-
inced rigor of the law, every person so attend-
trig. ;,•ept I-141-11w; 3i. M. STRICKLER.

IMINIMI
I'l PLATE,

SHEET-IRON WORKER
1101.11.0W-WAItE ALWAYS ON 11.1ND.

HOOKING AND SPOUTENG DONE
The cheapest pince In town.

UOUSF FURNISIIING GOODS
HYDRANTS REPAIRED.

ErcitYnony GOES TO

=!

MEMOState of J'ennsylvania, I s„County of I..aneaster. f •
'•

1. J. DETNVILEE, rZtsliifw r< the First No-
tional Itatilt, of Colutnbia, do solentrdy swear.
that theabove Is Into to the best of my Ittlowl-
t•dtte and S. S. DETWILER. (ashler.

DARTIC I ; LA .NOT I CE.—A II per-
I. sons knowing themselves indebted to Mrs.
C. C. Title, lately in thegrocery business at, VAS
Locust street. Columbia, are requested to make
lnunediate pay ment,and those having claims or
liemands against the same will present them for
settlement to MAX BUCHER,

Nevi I-13:1-tta; No.2-19 Locust Street.

.
:subscribed and sworn before me this 15th tiny

ofOctober, Pinll. W. R. N0WL12,7, N. I'.
-"OrrEsT, I:. IC. SMITH,

ROBERT CRANE. IDireetors
.rse. vi.:>:lnticii, .1

laugh-69-in,

13IRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-
1.C3181A.

erc.t will be paid by this Bank on Special De
posits,as follows:

T,y. per cent. for I'2 :Months.
1 per cent. 6 months and under 12 montl 0.
4!,.4 per cent. for 3 and under 6 months.

We make Collections on all Accessible Points
the United States, on liberal terms, Discount

Notes, Drafts, anti Bills of Exehange.
Buy and sell GOLD, SILVER. and all UNITED

STATES SECURITIES.
And are prepared todraw DRAFTS on Philadel-

phia. New York, Baltimore, Pittsburgh,
England, Scotland, France, and

all parts of Germane.
7-30 TREASURY NOI'ES.

Holders of First Issue Seven-Thirties will do
well tocall and exchange themfor the new Five-
Twenty Gold Bonds. nut Five-Twenties deliv-
ered at once. S. S. DETWILER,
sept4•62-tfw; Cashier.

ESTABLISHED IN 1851
REMOVAL.

1 A C 013 Ii AIII. E l'
JEWELER,

SEED WHEAT.—The subscriber offers
for sale asplendld article of SeedWheat. It

Is of the white bearded variety. stiff in thestraw
and will yield thirty•-ftve bushels to the acre.

{PM. :Nrcosr:Ey.
Wrightavlllo,Pe...p1.61,14rwl

IitylteA nts patrons and the public generally, to
him New Store, No. 1:313) CHESTNUT ST., PHIL-
ADELPHIA, where they 'rill find a large and
well &elected stock of DIAInONDS, WATCHES.CLOCKS, .JEWELRY, SILVER and PLATEDW ARE, nt Moderate Shires.

N. B.—WATCIIES and JEWELRY carefully
repaired.

JEWELRY and SILVER WARE of n7I kinds
made to order. (sep6l-6R-tfw

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
J. THE COLUMBIANATIONAL BANK Will
receive money on deposlt,andpayinterest tlierc-
for, Kt the following rates, vtr.:

534per cent, for 12 months.
a percent. for 9 months.
5 per cent. for 6 months.
.0,4 per cent. for 8 months..

7-3917 S. Treasury Notes exchanged for new
:;•it) Gold Bonds.

.epT4-430-trw) SAMUEL I.4.l3oCFT.Ca•hter.

eiltumida gm!•
~, ~,

--

Saturday, November 27, 1869.
Advertmemoms, to secure immediate in-

iertion, must he handed In on or beforeThur-
sday evening, each week.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Post Office on Locust street, near Front.

Post Mistress llns. M.J. FRY.
Deputy ME. .7. A. Fin'.

OFFICE HOU its.-6:30 A. M. to S P.M. On&inn-
flays from 8 to 9 A. M.
I=

1.t.(;:711.11 I /.1::1, .1. ;11 t .nu I4lilndelphin,6:25
P. M. from rum.dt *Ma, amA b:311 P. :11. from

I=2
At 9: :0 A.M. Iromllarrisburg via R. S C. MR..

and 1 I'. irom Yu! k, and 8:05 P. M. from Bar-
rg. •

D EPA Lit DAILY EASTWARD.
A M. i•• Rextling, A. .I. ”nd 2:45 P

M IA; 1111:autvlpit
=I

At 11:•lU A. )t. to nal t isbarg, lb P.M. to York
nod 0:03 co Harrisburg.

The hour of ilepartarogiven above is the timeof closing the mauls at thepost °ince.

Ntw Ad•sertesertiesits.
The following new nil venison-tents appear

in to-day's S'Y.
Main oth Sale.
John B. Ogden.
To Consumptlveg,
Purdy's Min,trels.
For Sale or Rent.
Intormation Wanted.
Reber, Attot ney-at-Law.
Brown's Bronchial Troches.
Notice—Removal of the dead.
rubliC Sale—Sainuel Evans, Esq.
Cemetery Lots at adjourned. sale.
Rhoads at Bro., Christmas Gifts

ME.s.sns. J. L. Wraorrr & Co., have
our thanks for a copy of Frank Lesltes'
beautiful Almanac for 1870. It is full of
interest and beauty awl is for sale al the
store, Locust street.

A FATHER'S anxiety for his onpror ided
family, often casts a cloud over his whole
life. That cloud might he easily lined by u
policy of Life Insurance in the American
Life Insurance Company. of Philadelphia.

LET us live while we live by buying
and eating P. Saylor it Son's best. sausages.
Fresh sausage at the shop, Locust street,
above Second, every Monday, 'Wednesday
and Friday evenings. Saylor's sausages
are known everywhere as good and the
most carefully made in any market. For
Attie at the shop, or_ at stalls olf 7on
market mornings.

Wuxi' time will the sun rise on new
year's day can be answered by consulting
one of Bear's almanacs, now for sale by J,
L. Wright Jr, Co Locust Street Columbia.

Best selection of books always on hand.
New orch.rs filled every day. Diari.-s for
1870 of every variety constantly on hand.
Oliver Optics series on hand and selling
rapidly. None but the best books. All
kinds of newspapers, schoolbooks cheaper
than the cheapest. Stationery from the
lowest to the highest—none better, none
cheaper. Wean, in market every day, :md
get the best, get the latest. The SPY for
sale every week.

Marriages.
~.,.

On the inst inst.. by the Rev. W. 11.. Steck, Mr.
W. H. Losn of Columbia, to Miss KATE OnEss
of Marietta. ••

On the 11th Inst.. at Philadelphia,by the Rev.
F. L. Robbins, MArrnEw A. COWDEN to MARY
E..dang,hter of TuomAs lIAYES, Esq., all of Phil-
adelphia.

On the 16th Inst., by the Rev. Jacob HMIIIIOIII,
BENJAMIN It. GUILE toMARIA D. 3I ICILbOth
of Penn tw•p.

On the same day, by the same, JACOR LINDE-
MAN to CATIIARINE K. NEWCOMER, hoth of
-Manor twp.

On the 15th inst., by the 5.11110, HENel- M.
STAUFFEII, or West Ifearptield, to Ltzztv: WIT-
MER, of East Hem Wield township.

On the 111th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Clever)wald,
Amos \l'EAvt•:tt, ot We,,t 1letnptleld, II) MARY B.
NEFF, or Manor.

Ocztvgs
,

Oil the 21th hilt., Itennter Ca.tNp.:, non et 1.1.,
J. R. and Jennie 5. Linenweaver,n,,etl3 111(1111/.2,
and 29 day:. [Lebanon paper:, cony.)

:YETV AD YERTISE'ILENTS.

ITEN 11 C
9'-LAW.

No WaNhingwa Ntrevt., near Six Lh,
Iteadlng. Pa.

Collvetions made in Lerlz,i and adjoining
counties. nov::7-tt

rioitl4' OR 111.S1'."

J'WO lIOUSES, one Nl:mat -41 ht the Ivet.ng;ll
limit.. the other 111 the suburb.. Po..e.,ltnt
given 11111110 i iart-ly. App:y i city to

IL PURPLE,
:tort:T-21; Columbia. I,i.

1WANTE !
Information id C11.4.111.1,14 STEAtty, m hi.

wandered from hi. Iloilo. at Millersvillo, I.an-
ranter county, on 11'1,.111,11.1,1tAV, the ltith ItA

ne IN of medium knight, blue e;.e•-, light hair,
agodit2O,lyoars. I'er,•ll', eonvorsing With hitu

readily olo.orvo that Ilk mind t, weak.
Any infornianon of his whereabouts AVM 1n
gladly received by hi...tile:ids at 31ilier,ville.

nov27-11 M.E. t-irEACI".

K !

The Famons and urigintd. :3. L.:. PURDY S
Nviii give an Entertainment at.

ODD FEIJIMIVS' lIA 1,1.

MONDAY EVENING NEXT, No\

Till,:Troupe iv of the Largest Best
how traveling, having TWENTY-61X STA!:
PERFORMERS.

Do not fait to go and see them if yon wanr Iu
enjoy yourself.

PopularPrices of Admission 10 and 3.5 Ms.
Doors open at 7 o'elock. Performance, eon,

menees at s
WILLIAM MAItSIL

AgentOEMS

pußLic SALE
or

REAL ESTATE.
On SATURDAY, DEC.:EIMER ltith, at 7

o'clock I'. M., at the hotel of William Brady, on
Union street, in Colutnlna, will he sold that
valuable

_TWO STORY FRAME E OUSE
AND

LOT OF GROUND,
Thereto belonging, iotnated on the side
I,l* r nion street, and adjoining snail hotel on the
We:d. For Inquire of

ri • hIUEL EVANS,
Agent for the heirs of Mary McDonald.

noc27-4t.

AILIOrIZNED PUBLIC SALE

Cemetery Lots.
The Mount Bethel Cemetery Company have

laid outa port ion 01 their :.;rolinds into
tery Lots, which they will dispose of at Pohl ie
Sale on SATURDAY, the27th DAY of NOVEM-
BER. IStia, sale to emallienee at, I o'clock, P. M.,
at the Ce,ietery. Twenty per Cent. of the put ,
alas, Money to he paid Iu cash and the ',Mame
within one year hi four quarterly payments.
The price MG been fixed at temnfteell and twen-
ty cents per square loot aeeonling to tile Mea-
-111111, stild tile bidding will be furthe choice lots.
Twenty per emit. of the Inolleyell all sales

until it IItIIOIIIIIS lea Z.`10,000, le 10 be hept forever
as a Cemetery Fund ; the Interest only is to be
teed perpetually Inbeaut ltying and keeping the
Cemetery in a prOper emnlition. When Mlle
lentils 01 the:lots are Seld,tlle lot OW neIS he tone•
voters in electing Trustees who tire to have
charge of the Cemetery Fund whieii will yield
an 1111,011 m ofeitikt peryear forever. The price tit
single lots will range Irmo s.ln to titta,making the
adveAlee pa Id &nen ana quarterly payments
trout two to t We've dollars, end affording all
persons an opportunity to pt.:reit:l.ea lot itt pro-
portion to the meatei they lame to spare lot that
purpose. J. G. IIESS,

novr-!t President.

•

HALDEMAN'S STORE
ESTABLISHED 1815. •

CLOAK :DEPARTMENT.
ouIt*OPENING OF

FALL AND WINTER CLAMS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1869_ WILL TAKE PLACE ON

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28TH
AND WILL COMPRISE ALL THE NEWEST SHAPES AND STYLES FROM

THE LEAST EXPENSIVE TO THE .
_

AND MOST COSTLY 6.4R..11E-VT:
WE CONFIDENTLY INVITE AN INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK

ON THE ABOVE DAY, AS WE WILL DISPLAY MUCH
FINER GOODS THAN HAVE EVER BEEN -

OFFERED IN THIS VICINITY.

GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,
11.9 & 114 .Locust street.

oct.ly

FONDERSMITH'S

SECOND INVOICE OF LADIES
FANCY FURS.

Have Just _Been Received from New York,
W WWII WE WILL oFrErt AT itxDreEp PRICES FOR

PRESENTS.

AL'4O,

NEW SHAWLS. WATER-PROOF CLOTHS, VELVETEENS, DRESS GOODS,
DOMESTIC GOODS. &e. ALL AT REDUCED PRTCES

FOIE TIE; HOLY DAYS. AT

•

FON DERSIMITH SS STORE
.A.HJOININo THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL RANK.


